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Abstract 
In the Netherlands, flood protection has always been a key issue to protect settlements against storm surges and riverine floods. 
In addition, with the expected effects of climate change being more extreme, there is a need to address not only floods, but also 
droughts. In doing this, it is essential to adopt integrated and anticipatory techniques which are able to manage both.  
In our research we present the application of such an anticipatory real-time control technique for the daily management of three 
connected lakes, together forming a large fresh-water reservoir in the hearth of the Netherlands. The main controlled water 
bodies are the Lake IJssel, which is the largest lake in Western Europe, and the neighboring Lake Marker and the Lakes Veluw. 
The area has a vital function both in preventing floods en droughts in the Netherlands: the lakes receive water from the River 
IJssel and from the neighboring water systems, managed by local Regional Water Authorities (Waterboards). Lake IJssel 
discharges during low tide in the downstream Wadden Sea. An anticipatory approach is very beneficial for this water system in 
order to release water in anticipation of high inflows or reduced discharge potential due to high sea levels. During droughts, real-
time control techniques support the optimal distribution of limited available fresh water.  
In collaboration with the National Water Authority (Rijkswaterstaat), an advisory module based on Model Predictive Control has 
now been implemented in the Operational Management System for Regulated Water Bodies for the Netherlands (RWsOS-IWP) 
and produces a daily operational advice for the management of the structures regulating the lakes. We explain how we set-up the 
prediction model (RTC-Tools) into the Operational System (Delft-FEWS), which real time forcing are used and how the different 
optimization goals are implemented. Special attention is paid to the presentation of the complex output of the advisory modules 
to the operators. 
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1. Introduction 
1.1. Managing lowland freshwater reservoirs in a changing climate 
In the Netherlands, like in many other countries in the world, lowland freshwater reservoirs fulfill multiple 
important functions. They do not only provide drinking water for surrounding communities, they also are an 
important source of fresh water for irrigation systems and often they have recreational, navigational and natural 
conservation purposes. In the case of the Netherlands they also provide a buffer for draining the neighboring lands 
in wet periods. 
In general, most infrastructure and land use has been designed to deal with the meteorological variability of the 
past hundred years. The focus thereby has mainly been on structural measures. It is expected though that the effects 
of climate change will increase the strain on the fresh water reservoirs and current-day infrastructure will not be 
sufficient when operated in a traditional way. 
Fortunately, the present-day meteorological and hydrological forecasts and real-time monitoring systems [1] 
enable the application of more advanced real-time control techniques for operating the existing hydraulic 
infrastructure in an anticipatory and more efficient way [2], therefore delaying the implementation of new 
infrastructure. One of the most promising techniques is Model Predictive Control (MPC). It combines the prediction 
of future system states by an internal model with optimization algorithms for finding optimal control trajectories for 
actuators such as hydraulic structures. MPC originates from the industrial field in 1970’s and already has a large 
application in irrigation canals and rivers [3] [4] [5]. The technique has been applied to multi-reservoir systems [6] 
and Dutch polders [7]. 
The National Water Authority (Rijkswaterstaat) operates the Operational Monitoring System for regulated water 
systems (RWsOS-IWP) for the management of all the water bodies under her authority. We developed an advisory 
module for the operation of the three connected lakes, together forming a large fresh-water reservoir in the hearth of 
the Netherlands. The module does not control structures directly. RWsOS-IWP is implemented in Delft-FEWS [8], a 
platform for managing real-time data acquisition, running of different hydrological and control modules as well as 
data visualization and presentation. The advisory module is based on advanced nonlinear MPC, implemented in 
RTC-Tools [9], an open source framework for traditional feedback control and MPC. RTC-Tools contains both 
hydrological and multiple hydraulic models to simulate and control water systems. It has been increasingly applied 
for control of hydropower dams and riverine systems [6]. The main objective of the advisory module is to keep the 
water levels of the lakes at set point. As discussed later in this work, usability of the advices and communication 
with the operators are essential objectives of the presented work, in order to guarantee its implementation in the 
daily operation.  
1.2. Sequential nonlinear Model Predictive Control 
Model Predictive Control (MPC) considers a discrete time dynamical system according to 
  1( , , )k k k kx f x u d         (1) 
 
where x, u, d are respectively the state, control and disturbance vectors, and f( ) is a function representing an 
arbitrary water resources model. In Model Predictive Control Eq. (1) is used for predicting future trajectories of the 
state vector x over a finite time horizon k = 1,…,N in order to determine the optimal set of controlled variables u by 
an optimization algorithm. Under the hypothesis of knowing the realization of the disturbance d over the time 
horizon, i.e. the trajectory 1{ }
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subject to ( ( , ), ) 0,k kg x u d u d  1,...,k N         (3) 
 
where ( , )kx u d  is a simulation result, J( ) is a cost function associated with each state transition, E( ) is a terminal 
condition on costs of the final state, and g( ) are hard constraints. The solution of the optimization problem of Eq. 
(1)-(3) is found by applying efficient gradient-based optimizers such as IPOPT [10] in combination with adjoint 
modeling [11] for the efficient computation of the derivative of the objective function value with respect to the 
controlled variable d ( ( , ), ) / dk k kJ x u d u u . 
2. Case Area 
2.1. System Description 
For simplicity, we will refer in the text to the whole system of interconnected lakes as Lake IJssel Region. The 
three lakes have an open water surface of around 1193 km2, 737 km2 and 62 km2 respectively and can be considered 
as being shallow-water lakes.  
The main river entering Lake IJssel, is IJssel River, which is one of the branches of River Rhine. Water is 
constantly exchanged with the surrounding polders, the low lying areas around the lakes managed by different 
Regional Water Authorities (Waterboards). These water systems need to intake or release fresh water according to 
the season. Next to the natural fluxes and the exchanges with the Waterboards, a number of sluices interconnect the 
three water bodies and the Wadden See. The main outflows of the system are in fact the gravity sluices at the 
Afsluitdijk through which water is discharged to the Wadden Sea at low tide.  
An important aspect of the hydrodynamic characteristics of the lakes is the influence of wind stress. During 
strong storm conditions, the water level difference between two sides of Lake IJssel can increase up to two meters. 
Rijkswaterstaat operates a separate forecasting system for the lakes [12] that enables a real-time dynamic forecasting 
of wind driven waves, water flow, wave run-up, and overtopping at dikes. This wind set-up greatly determines 
potential discharge capacity of the control structures.  
2.2. Control Structures 
The system knows six control structures (sluices) through which water can be exchanged and managed according 
to the seasonal needs. It is important to notice that water can be discharged only through gravity, and usually a water 
level difference of 10 cm is required before a sluice can be opened. Each sluice has a number of sluice gates which 
are independently adjustable, however this level of detail is neglected in the present study and the sluices are 
managed as one whole lumped structure.  
2.3. Operational water management 
Each of the three lakes has an associated target water level (Table 1). Winter set points are tuned in order to 
assure enough safety from flooding of the neighboring polders, and in the same time to assure enough buffer is 
available for draining the same polders. Summer set points are tuned in order to assure enough buffer for fresh water 
supply of the surrounding polders. 
Table 1. Target water levels per lake 
Lake Winter Target water level 
(October to March) 
Summer target water level 
(April to September) 
IJsselmeer -0.40 m NAP -0.20 m NAP 
Markermeer -0.40 m NAP -0.20 m NAP 
Veluwerandmeren -0.30 m NAP -0.05 m NAP 
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The main goal for the operational water managers is to keep the water level of each lake as close to setpoint as 
possible. There is some flexibility to anticipate expected extreme events. During the winter time, the water level can 
drop 2.5 cm below set point, while during the summer it may rise 2.5 cm above set point. For the sluices connecting 
the lakes an operational decision is taken every two hours. The decision can be implemented real time with a 
response time of 10 minutes. For the sluices at the Waddenzee the operational decisions are taken for each low tide 
(two times per day).   
The operators of the Lake Ijssel Region are supported by the Operational Monitoring System for regulated water 
systems (RWsOS-IWP). This is a national platform which supports the management of all the water bodies under 
the authority of the National Water Authority (Rijkswaterstaat). RWsOS-IWP collects real-time observations from 
the telemetry network from Rijkswaterstaat, as well as from the Waterboards. Based on these observations, data is 
derived such as pump and sluice discharges. The system calculates real-time water balances for each compartment 
based on these measured and derived flows. The whole collection of observations, flows, meteorological 
information and water balances are presented in clear displays (see for example Figure 1).  
The system furthermore collects and calculates near-future forcing on the water systems, such as expected 
rainfalls, inflows and downstream water levels. 
 
Figure 1 RWsOS-IWP real time Measurements collected and visualized for the Lake Ijssel region 
3. Sequential nonlinear Model Predictive Control for the Lake IJssel Region 
The optimization problem described in the following paragraphs is integrated into the national operational 
platform RWsOS-IWP where it runs on a daily basin.  
3.1. Model schematization 
For the nonlinear model predictive control problem, the lake system is modeled as three reservoirs connected by 
the hydraulic structures described above. A fourth reservoir represents the Waddenzee. The reservoirs representing 
the lakes are modeled according to their real physical characteristics. The reservoir representing the Waddenzee 
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does not have real physical characteristics, as the only relevant feature is its water level, imposed from measured and 
expected water levels. 
The measured and expected inflow and outflows available in IWP are lumped into net inflows to the reservoirs 
and represent the disturbances of the optimization problem. The hydraulic structures are lumped at the sluice 
complex level. Each sluice complex is schematized as an orifice as wide as the sum of all the sluice gates, meaning 
that all the sluices gates are operated in the same way within the same complex. An exception has been made for the 
sluices in the Afsluitdijk. Due to the way the operation is defined on these hydraulic structures, Lorentzsluizen is 
modeled as two orifices and Stevinsluizen as three. Figure 2 shows a schematization of the system as used in the 
nonlinear model predictive control problem. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Schematic representation of the interconnected reservoirs, as modeled in MPC 
3.2. Model initialization and forcing 
The real time measurements, weather and flow forecasts available in RWsOS-IWP are used to actualize the 
model and define the forcing of each optimization. The water level measurements of the lakes are assimilated in the 
initial state of the model. The downstream boundary assimilates the forecast water levels at the Wadden Sea. These 
are forecasted by the storm surge forecasting system RWsOS North Sea [13], operated by Rijkswaterstaat. The 
inflows are a combination of the following forecasts: 
x Inflow of IJssel River, as forecasts by the National Dutch Riverine Flood Forecasting System RWsOS-Rivers 
[14] 
x Inflow of Vecht River, a tributary of IJssel River and not included in RWsOS-Rivers [15].  
x Exchange with the regional water systems, as forecasted by RWsOS-Watermanagement, the National Drought 
Forecasting System. 
x Rainfall and evaporation forecast of the Hirlam model. 
Furthermore, as mentioned earlier, wind has a large effect on water levels. To take this effect into account in the 
optimization algorithm, forecasted wind set-up at the hydraulic structures are used in the formulas for gate discharge. 
In this way, although the lakes are modeled as reservoirs with a flat water level, local water levels at the sluices due 
to wind set up are taken into account for the actual discharges through the orifices. 
3.3. Control variables and objective function 
The control variables of the nonlinear model predictive control problem are the openings of all sluices within the 
system. According to the schematization described above the problem has: 
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x 5 control variables with a control interval of 12 hours (the sluices at the Afsluitdijk) 
x 5 control variables with a control interval of 2 hours (the other five sluices between the lakes) 
Given the prediction horizon of 48 hours, each optimization problem has a total of 140 dimensions. 
 
The objective function penalizes the deviation from the set point through a quadratic cost function. The penalization 
is minimal when within the acceptable band of 2.5 cm above or under the set point, according to the season.  The 
objective function of water level deviation of the Lake IJssel is described in equation 4:  
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where the first term penalizes deviations of the water level h from set point hsp and the next two terms put an extra 
penalty on the level leaving an acceptable range hup and hdown. Each lake has a similar objective function and the 
three are summed defining the total objective function of the optimization problem: 
 
TOT IJS MAR VELJ J J J           (5) 
4. Challenges in operational implementation 
Given the limited amount of dimensions, the simplicity of the objective function and the relatively limited 
flexibility of the system, the optimization problem does not poses, by itself, any special burden or challenge. Also its 
goal stays on a higher level, defining the optimal fluxes between the lakes in order to keep the system at set point. 
The real challenge relies in its implementation and application during the operational management of the system. 
This is mainly due to three aspects: 
x First of all RWsOS-IWP has been designed with special focus on the operator. These are not academic 
hydrologists or experts on control theory and optimization. They operate the locks on the base of their 
experience and they are educated in safe passage of vessels through canal locks. It is highly necessary to 
communicate the concepts of Model Predictive Control in a simple way and present the results clearly in a way 
that has value for the operators. 
x Secondly the local situation at the sluices may vary significantly with respect to the forecast made by the model. 
This is due to elements which have not been included into the model like fish migration and water quality, and 
the high variability of some disturbances which at the present moment cannot be integrated with the needed 
accuracy, like wind speed and direction. This might lead to discrepancies between the advice given and the 
implementable strategies at the sluice level, leading the operators not to trust the advice. 
x Finally, even when the advice is locally implementable, there are many different and equally good ways to 
operate the single sluices gates in order to obtain the desired fluxes. This might lead to confusion, and in turn 
not to trust the advice.  
A lot of energy and time has therefore been spent in designing interfaces that present the relevant information 
clearly to the operators. In general this information consists of actual data on the control implemented since the 
generation of the advice, and the advice for the coming hours. In line with the philosophy of RWsOS-IWP, the 
information is presented as much as possible in clear and dedicated displays, while graphs are hardly used, since 
operation focuses on the current situation.  
Furthermore, since the local situation at the sluices may require adjustments of the advised strategies, the 
optimized strategy is presented together with an ensemble of other standard strategies so that the operator is aware 
of the consequences of deviating from the advised operation. With this knowledge, he can consciously choose how 
to operate the gates given the actual situation at the hydraulic structures. In RWsOS-IWP these aspects have been 
explicitly addressed with the implementation of two dedicated displays. 
4.1. Display realization vs advice 
In this display we present the advice resulting from the optimization per sluice complex in terms of operation 
instruction (number) for the sluices at the Afsluitdijk and in terms of hours open, number of gates and stand of the 
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gate for the others. Advice is made daily at 06:00 AM, so it stays unchanged for 24 hours while, as mentioned 
earlier, the operators are able to change the gate settings every twelve hours for the sluices at the Afsluitdijk and 
every two hours for the others.  
Next to the advice, the realization derived from the measurements is updated real time. In this way the operators 
are able to choose the best strategy according to the local conditions at the sluices, and in the same time follow real 
time how the realized strategy fits with the daily advice and which fluxes still have to be realized before the end of 
the day. Figure 3 shows the implementation in RWsOS-IWP. 
Figure 3 Overview display showing advisory settings and actual operations for each sluice. 
4.2. Display for alternative exploration 
In this display we present the advice for the sluices at the Afsluitdijk resulting from the optimization together 
with the estimated effects of other strategies. Figure 4 shows the implementation in RWsOS-IWP. Advised strategy 
is shown in red, while the extended table shows the effect of other pre-selected strategies. The effect is given in cm 
of water level change at the Lake IJssel as the result of the alternative strategies.  
In this way the operator can have a quick impression of the performance of the advised strategy with respect to 
operating alternatives, compare them and eventually choose the one which best fits the local situation at the sluice 
and still provides the same results in terms of water level changes.  
The changes in water level displayed for the alternative options are estimates because they do not take into 
account combination of strategies. However the error made by such approximation is limited thanks to the 
characteristics of the sluices. The discharges are driven by the water levels at the Wadden Sea, which are 
independent from the operation of the sluices. The same assumption cannot be made for the other sluice complexes. 
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Figure 4 an overview of advised gate settings for the main sluices in the Afsluitdijk (red value), accompanied with alternative strategies in black 
With the two displays described above we do not only minimize the risks posed to the challenge described in the 
beginning of the section, but, maybe more important, we offer the operators a “playground’ where they can 
understand the choices of the optimized strategy and build up experience on the system and its response. We do this 
by comparing the optimized strategy with other possible ones and with the realization up to the present.   
5. Conclusions and outlook 
The path towards the implementation of nonlinear model predictive control for the management of the Lake 
IJssel Region poses, as explained, more challenges on the implementation and communication of the results than the 
technical solution of the optimization. This is most probably common to many similar implementations. 
Within this project we have tried to give enough attention to these topics in order to guarantee the operational 
implementation of the produced advices and support the operators in their daily tasks.  
Much still has to be done in linking smart operational water management solutions with the daily practice. 
Interaction between operators and the latest generation tools is very high on our agenda, assuring not only higher 
acceptance of the advices, but also a playground where operators can learn faster and experiment within a safe 
environment. 
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